Irresistible Little Fiddles
38 good reasons to drink “Little Fiddles”
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It’s the perfect amount for Monday meatloaf
Great for travelers
Half the price
A huge space saver
Lightweight for picnic baskets and backpacks
Fits on the top shelf of your refrigerator
Convenient for singles
Perfect for wedding favors
Great for people with commitment issues
Perfect for lunch (who says you can’t enjoy wine with lunch?!?)
Offers a sneak peek at a more expensive bottle of wine
Creative hostess gift
Ready to drink earlier
Chills faster
Great for those movie theatres and ball parks that allow “carry in”
½ Fiddlehead Sauvignon Blanc + ½ Fiddlehead Pinot Noir > whatever full
bottle you have in your hands!
A good size for a nightcap
Allows you to get 2 for the price of 1
The empties are ideal as oil & vinegar cruets
Prefect for that pot of spaghetti
The empties make a great candle holder
Fits in your purse for dinner
Lightweight cases…even Grandma can carry one!
When empty, it also doubles as a bud vase
Perfect as the chef’s kitchen beverage
While traveling, double as ½ lb. hand weights
Another use for the empties…consider Duck pin bowling!
Easy to hide for a scavenger hunt
Easy to pour
Easy to stash away from your husband
Easy to keep cool in a beer cozy
In your purse, doubles as a defense weapon
Allows you to be prepared for that impromptu game of Spin the Bottle
Prevents the agony of dumping a half bottle of unfinished wine
Proof that good things do come in small packages
Small compact cases fit nicely next to the golf clubs in your trunk.
Sometimes it really isn’t about size
Tastes great less weight

